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l

)

l 'NTBODU'CTION

Intt;od:uctGry .statemen;t .
childr~n

Heport1ng sehQol progress of

to parents 1s perhaps one of the most important and,

pressing public :relation problems faei:ng the modern... da.y
school administrator.

"•

• • is

tion. 11

1

The problem , according to DePencier,

called tbe most r-etarded phase C>f Ameriean educa-

It is the relationship betw$en the scb.Ool and the

home that continually causes the administrator to seek new
and more effeotive ways to report pupil progress to

par~nts .

It is through these reports • whether in the form of a report
card, a telephone

call~

home visit , check-list narrative ,

pal"ent .. teaeher conference , or any other method , that direct
communie~tlon

ma intained.

betw$en the school and the child's family is

This contact can be either constructive or it

can cause parent opposition.

2

The question of what should be included in a pupil

progress report has not· reme.ined statio over the years .
Many experiments for a more satisfactory medium of communi. '~· .,

ea1;ii0n have been tried .

....)r\:.t.,,

Nearly all of these experiments

' q;...

'l
· · Ida. :s . DeP.eneier , 11 Trends in Reporting Pupil Progress
in tne · Elementary Grades , 1938 ...1949 , " The Elementary School.
Journal , .51.:,519• May, 19,51 .
2

.

·,

-~,:·

Ruth strang , How .tQ. B,s{p'<:>.r t P4Pil Progres§
Science ResearchAssbciif~es , Ina ., 1955 ), p . ~~~

( Chicago~

have failed for the reason that they did not give the informatio:n d$s1red . 3

With an awareness of this reason for past

failm;"es there are two questions
ing pupil progl!'eSs .t o.

pa:r~nts .

to

be considered in report -

Th$ first question is •·

11

What

is the purpose and content of a good pupil pt'ogress·)?eport? 11

'l'he second ·questi'on is , "What are th(!} needs and destres of .
the partie$ involved in the use of , the r ep ort?"
';

Statement 2_f the

p:r,::obl~m ·

The pr(;)blem of this study

is the development of a program for
to parents in the San Pablo

repor~ing

El~mentary

pupil progress

School Distriet4

question form the Pt;Oblem may be statedJ

In

"What program of

reporting pupil pi"Of$ress would more effectively meet the
'

needs of pupils, parents, teachers, and administ:r;-ators in
I

the San Pablo Elementary School District?'•
pbj~e. t.i ve.s

..

l'he general purpose of this study is to

plan artd recommend to the d.:tstrict superintendent a program
for reporting pupil progress to parents in the San Pablo

Elementary School District .
More specifically the objectives of this study may. be
stated as follows:

1.
2.

To determine t;he purpose for reporting pupil
progress to parents .
To determine what informa. t1on should be reported
to parents .

3Mau.rioe F .• F:reeh1.ll~

Abo1.:tt That Report, 11 NatiQnal
Education Assoc:tati()n Journal , 40:393, September, 1951 .
11

4:
.5 .

T$ d.eterm1ne the method of reporting to pa:r-ents •.
c;ro dete.r.tn1ne the frequency of reporting to
parents .
.
To descr1 'be the format , grade divisions , content , and marking system of'· each type ' ot
··
i11strument (form) us~d in reporting to par~nts .•

Delimitatio:n

~

thf! study .

This study of a program ···

for reporting pupil :tn•·o gress to parents is

de~· imited.

as

follows:

1.
2.
) .

This study does not include instruQtio:ns . to
~e.e.ehe. rs .or :;a.dmin:tstrators for interpreting
. o~ administering the program. .
.
This study does w t include public :relations
information for introducing the program to
the community .
Th1s study was lim:\, ted to a study t:>f pr·o g;ress .
report and. parent .... teaohet:" eonterenoe forms on
file at the Contra Oostt;l Coupt~ soh001 library, and to those forms found'· in pupil •s
. g u:l,danoe 'folders 0f ch1ld.'r en that had. reGently
transfetored. into the d.ls tri6t .

~ommi ttee composed of pl"ofEHS$~ol'llEI.l and lay
members was organized. to study the problem • .
2 • . LiteratUre pertine.nt to the study was read
·
ana disou~sed by the eommittee .
A· study wa.s .made of the California Sena. te lnves ...
t~ga ting Comnd. ttee 1 s 19.55 publication "Current
Problems in Education" as it related to pupil
reporting practices .
4. A background study of past an~ present reporting programs in the district was made .
5. Reporting programs and practices in· other school
distr1¢ts were studied .
6 . District needs were interp~eted , conclusions
were draWn , and recommendations for a district
reporting program were made .

l .

'·

A

CHAPTER Il
REV:J:l~;.w

OF RELATED LITERATURE

Purposg of- .:th:! ohapt€%r: ~

The purpose of this chapter

is to narrate briefly,. pe.r·t inent

~esearch

fou.n d in prE>fessior:ual llt·erature .

and i:ntorma.t1on

This material relates to

purpos€l, content, method ,. e:.nd frequency of reporting pupil

PJ-lrPOS§ cf ;re;eortipg puJ:!i\l ,:erog:t>ess. to parentf! .

The

pctrposs. for using report ca.r>ds in sohool ... home contacts in

years past has been to serve a ·variety of purposes .

Accord...

1nes to Me Nally they are z

to mot 1 va.te a..c ademio achievement ,

for use as a disciplinary

~evice, ·,. to

oonoerning ,pupil promotion, for use

hell) in making decisions
~s

·a publie relations

1nstrume·nt, and for use as a means of inf¢>rm1ng parents ot'

.
.' 1 '
'
pupil pr-ogress .
Although in many schoo+

~ystems

the present

tJ'l.lrpose ·o f the report eard d.i:f'fers little with its past uses ,

M¢Nally goes on t .<D state that a new concept C>f purpose in
reporting is now

developing~

Mauy

present~day

educators now

hold the opinion that the chief purpose of a reporting plan
is to make available. to ];)S,rents and teachers information
1
· Ha rold J. MoNaliy ,
44 ... ),50, September , 195.5 .

nRepo~t-Oard

Report , 11 NE.f\ Journal ;

wl\1eh will enable them to .work together most constructively
fo.r the best growth of the child .
The purpose. of
diVided 1nte

th;r e ~

r~~porting ~

2

aceord1ng to Strang , is

aspe,cts . . The first aspect 1s to the ·

pu.p11 . . R$ports should. sh0'¥'1 the pupil his strengths and. weak-

nesses and aid. .in s.t1mul$.ting his growth .
is to t.he

. par~·nt ,

@( achi~v~ment and

The second aspe.et

Rep<:lrts should give the :parent !evidenee
(l.elp parents to e:neeurage thedl? child. .

The third aspe.ot is for reoorcUng information i n the. pupil ' s

cumulative pe:vsonnel record for use as a reserv-oir of 1nfot'-.
mation to

gui<i~

parent and pupil .

'

As summarized by teaaron, the purpose of rep orting is

to inform the

par~nt

0f the child ' s

p~ogress

'

and to indicate

whether this progress has been c<!>mrnensurate with what could.
' . 4
be expected or h1Il1 in terrms of his ability and background .
Wl.llard Elsbr¢e , professor of edueation.t Tea.Ghers
College ;

C~lurobla.

University, believes that the major pur-

pose . ot reporting is to provide information that will lead

to close cooperation and Bound. working relations of tha
mutual task between the school and every parent in the

3Ruth Strang , Hpw to Report PuPil Progress (Chicago:

Soieno$ BesearchA.ssociates , Inc ., 19.55 ), ~p . ~~-5 .

4walter A. LeBaron ,
Elem~nt arz School J0urn~l ,

\1/hat Shall We Tell Parents'?" The
.5123~5 , Februal7 ; 19.51 .
11

guidance of e very child so that optimum educational

gr~wtn

of the pupil may result . s
C0:mtent Qt. 1nformat1on !s1 .Qt reported to :P§1.17ents .
Th$ question arises as to what parents want to know or what
informati on they can use to work with the teacher in helping
their child .

According to D' Evelyn the majority of parents

want to know answers to the following questtons:
1.
2.
) •

4.

5.

6.

Is our oh1ld learning?
!s he popular?
Does he have fr'iend.s?
Does he get along \'11th others?

Is he working up to capaeity?
How does he staid. in rela tHon to other members
in his ela.ss ? ·

Reporting to parents on how their oh114i atands in
relation to other members
of competitive marks .

or

the class brings up the question

Compet i tive marks are lOoked. up0n with

disfavor by many teaehers and admi nistrator s s i :noe they tend.
to promote ant1 ... soc1a..l attitudes and practices among students .
Also , parents often attach more 1mportanoe to m£arka than they
do to att1tudes . 7

I n regard to competition l\yte also says ,

5w111ard s . Elsbree ; Pupil Prggress in the Elementary
Sphool , Prqotioal Suggestions for Teaching~ No . 5 (New Yorkt

Bureau of Publioatlons, Teache rs College , Columbia University ,

19.51 )' p . 72 .
0 .-.

.

.
-,.
E . D' Evelyn , "What Should Sahool Reports
Tell?" Child Study , 30:14+ • Winter , 1952-SJ .
7 I da B. DePeneier , '•Trends in Reporting Pupil Progress

'•' " Katherine

,-'i'•.r.,,,, :..\~,~~~!~1'\'f

in the Elementary Grades , 1938 ....1949 , " lhi, ElGl mentar;v SQhGlol
JoV4rnal, .51:.520-21 , May, 1951 .

?
· "Th'e repert should. inform the parents about · ·cheir eh11d as a

sole 1nd1vi'd:ua1 pupil ·u nder oans1d.erat1on and. not 1n eompar-...

1son with · other pupils . 1'

8
·

I

'

obj~ct:tves

The

speo1fie items on

of the sohool must be clarified. before

T~epo:rtl:ng

can be · determined ,

Elshree says;
\

While any single· set of cbjectlves wlll perhaps b~ ·
u:nsat1s.f aetary to use as the basis of dee1d1ng
upon wha,t items to repo~t , it is highly probabl~ that
ac>quir>ing a command o£ the· .fthldamental prooe·s ses ; oul t1vat1ng · the habit of o:rit:\.oal thinking ,. practicing ~
desiP'a'Qle SQ!)ial :r~lationsh1.ps , learning to appreo 1ate
and J>iartic-ipatfb in WQrth-while a~tiv1t1es , and the
·
~GPtelopment (1rt· ~ SOUllld bod.y , will appear in some form
or other in the list of objeetives p;r-oposed 'by teaehers
in ()Gmmuni ti·e·s that lay claim to 'a . modern p!"ogram ot
education .. De:veloping a philosoph~ of; child growth
would then b$o0me:. step number one •.
quit~

Reports to parents should inelud.e ths total dervelo:pSince empb:asis should be on the develop ...

ment of the child:.

whol.eir. child ,. his soeial, emotional ,·. and physi·ea.l
10 l l
m14st be eons1<ftered as well as h1:s e:ca~emie growth .·

ment of the
ir~wth

11

Me thods .Q.t reporting J2UJ?1l progress to I.'§:rents .
method of

oo~taeti~

parents to report their child ' s school

progress varies with the school system .
.8

The

.

Some of thE! more

George C; Kyte , The Principal at i,i,OI"#;

and Company,. 1952 .) , p . 43.4 . .
.
9
:mlsbr'&$ , 012 . o1t ., p . 74 .
10
· DeP~n~ier , . s.:a. • . eit ., p . 519.

llv~. . y t e ; !.S.l•
l
it
.sL...-·

{Boston~

Ginn

r,

,8

·common practices· are by re:po:t>t oar·d.s '· or progres·s repo:r>ts ,"
parent-t:ieach~r ~on£ero nces ,

lists.!

12

informal l etters , an.

· fi.e gardles·s or the type

inf<:>rmation tttat

can

ot

m~thod

·ch~el{ ...

~.t ve

used it ll).Ust

lJ

be used by the parent or it' will faLl • .
\

In a survey of 90 C.a.l1fPrnia oity .a chqol distr-icts by.
Heffernan and Marshall <Dn how pupil progress· is reporte·d to

parents., superi:ntende.nt.s
ta.bulati0'n~

follov-ting

ans·t'J'~I"ed

as

in the

14

..

\

..

indi~ated.

Bepo:r.t oar&s ·only •· . . • ! • • • .• • • • • • 27
Report ca.r>ds with . parent, co·nrerenoes
54
'
Pa:r>ent oonfere.nGes onlY. • • ·• ;. • •. • • • • 1.

.

patterns .at &ifferent grad.e levels • . 8

v~.rious

The ma1n reasons· for the ·use

.:

ot the report card a:re

that parents pr:ef.e;r- it, teachers are satisfied with · :tt, and

that both believe tl).e' report card to be lE!}ss time consuming ·.
Reasons were given to·r using a, combination of the
l"epo;rot 0ard and . the pa t>ent·• ·teaehe.:t> conf'ere nee .

'Fhe pa.rent•·

teacher ocmference ' is helpful to clarify 1.nformation on the

report eard. and. tQ

~s·tabl1sh

a more personal relationship

betW!$en parent and teacher .

12.r.llaurice
. F
. • Free hi 1 l , "About That Report,"
Jou:t"na~ , 40;)9}-4 , 'September , 19.Si .

----

~

i)Ibid .
14Helen Heffcrna.n and Mrs:. Lorence E . Marshall
1

··

"Reporting Pupil ;l?:r;'I'Ogress in California Cities ,." California
Journal . of Element.f!r¥ Educat i on , 24 : 67 , November , l955 .

1.5

. .

I):>~d. .,

p . 68 .

15

9
teaeh~r

promotes for the

and his ba¢kground .

a bette·r .understanding of the cqild

flowever , parents

p~:rti~~pate

0r unwilling t ,o

with their ahlild ' s teacher.

~re

f:re,quently unable

1n a. · perso:n... t;;o ...person

1.6

con:ferene~

In th1s . instanoe a wr1tten ,

re,port is the only inst:t>ument of communicatiol} betw$en school

and

A written repert also has value as a permanent .

home~

~f

record

a child •s achievement .

fr~gu~ncy

ef reportJ,:ng :euplJ. 12rogrt;! tss to parents .

The 1tlrenc1 ove-r the years has··' b$en to · repc):ri less often .

merly report o.ards we.:re issued
term~

nu::~nth1y t~.roughout ~he school

then the frequency was reduceO. to six ...week periods ,

t:nen it

beoam~

qu.arter+y, er three times a year

17

sem!.,.annually . ·

~nd ev~n

Although the frequency of :reporting val"i.e·s

with the di.stric t; the number of repoJ:>ting periods
pre~ent

.

Fo:r ...

liitt

the

tj,me is usually designated by sohool districts at

18

trom two to four times a.

y~ar .•

Elsbree does not agree with the idea that repor·cs
to

par-~nts

should be made a. def1n1 te n"?-mber of times a year

due to individual differenoes in parents .

In support of' th1s

view ., he r a ises several que s tions for consideration as follows:

l.O
Why send a tox-mal oa.:rd six tlr:nes a year to a pa:re.n t
wb.o can 1 t read if OG)OperEttion is w:ha t is sought? WhY
notify a neurot:lc mother pe:rlodieall;y 'that her· boy is
bad~y in need. ot advice on cleanliness , .o r . some other
p.e l"sonal matter if it 1s likely to result in her puni sh-.
. ~ng him and. th~~eby dev~lopi:ng negative attitudes. toward.
th~ whoJ.ei . s~h.ool prog.ra;m7 ·Why send any report hGme unless
the sch.o ol has. reason to believe that a b~tter unde~stand1ng Of the Child and hiS needS w;t.ll resuft'i

Adher-ence to ~any one .adm1.n 1strat1ve :r;a tteJ?n is ino()n•
Sistent with the objeetivea sought in the modern sohool .
Some pa.:rents shoul·d r~cei ve t'irl tr~n reports four times a
yea.~, others perhaps mQre often .
John W. M. Rothney , in a National Education Assoe,_a ....

tion research article , comments that the reporting of pupil

progress shoul-d. not be l1m1 ted. rigidly t-o a certain number of
times a year, but. that rrReport1ng should be a moving

:not a snapshot . •t

picture , .

20

Sum.mart • ''l'he 11 terature on

r~porting

to ·p arents

1nd.1 ..

eated that the purpose of reporting a ch1ld 1 s school progress
has bee·n cha.nglng over · the years .

The old idea of t:'eports on

competit1V:$ marking is giving way to the new conQ.ept -that th$
purpco.se of' a re port is to supply the parent with informati on
based em. the ohild •s own ability and background that can be
used jo1nt11 with the teacner to werk constructively for the

l.9'1;."'lsb""ee .,. QJ!
o ·· • ~
·1t · , P.· • 7"'r •
20
John w. M. Rothn~y, Evaluati~ and Reporting Pupil
J?rQgre s~ , t~lha t B.e'see..x-eh S~ys to :the Teaoher ~ No . 1 (Washing•
ton: Dspartment of Classroom Te~0hers, American Eduoati pnal
Research Ass ociation of, t~e Na tional. Eduaation Association,
J.:lj

1955); p .

...

2~.

.

ll
best growth of the chtla. .

Gone also is the eonsid.eratio:n :

tha. t teachers should ·report only the academic growth of ·the
des1:r~

Parents 'ne'ed and

eh i l d .

They 'wa:nt

to k:n.ow much more .

to know how 'their eh1ld is developing i.n his social relat1o1h.S
with ' other ehildren , and whether the te.aoher considers his
emotiotlal ·ad:jmrtme.nt and ph7fsical development to be · sa ti a""" ·

factory .

Repo'l:"ts · are not only fo:t' parents but are for the

pupil to help stimulate him :l.n his growth by showing him hili!

weaknessea and stx:-e.ngths,-

The- need for a more effective method of communicating
the child •s needs to the :parents has become
f act that reports w11]h va rious me'bhods
being tried .

0t

~vident

by the

reporti:ng are now

Some .w .:rents a:nd. teachers still prefer the use

of the r•pq:rt ·Qard and are ret ioent in aoce.pt 1ng the parent..;..
teacher conference method o;r any other approach in .eommun1•
oa.ting ·the ch1ld 1.iS school progree$ .

A cqmbinatio:h of" report oards and pa rent-teacher c on- .

terences is cux-r:en1;;ly the most common reporting method 1n
Ca1if.orn1a · schools .
The frequeney of reporting should vary in practice with
In oases where a. report to

the need. of the individual ehild.

the home does not r e sult in
purpose in. reporting to
is

~or

ben~f1t

pa.r~nts .

to the child , there 1s no

However, the usual

pxoactie~

et

£:rom two

a district to regularly schedule a minimum

tc four reporuing periods a year .

.

CHAPTER !IX
THE .c·OM:f-ilTTEE t

''

\.

ITS CONPOSITlON • PROCEDUBE; AND PHILOSOPHY

P3¢rpose C)f the. chapter .

The purpose of this chapter

is to show how the committee that studied tt1s problem was
selected , the procedure it followed 1n reaching its final · ·
recommendation; and the whilos ophy by which it was guided in
recommending a reporting program for tne · san Pablo School
D1:st!!'iCt~t

QQmpo$ teton and. s.el~otlon !}! tht cemm1 t.yee .

t1pc:n

!
I

various oo.casions l.n the past few years, parents and. teaehe:N\1
ln El Po)rtal School had expressed dissatisfa ction with the
repor~ing

program .

They believed

the~

was a need for a re•

evaluat ion or study ot the program in use .
•

requests for

r~•e"f!a. tua1U.on.,

•

I

As a result
.,

ot
. \

I

pe rmissiGn was granted by

th~

·

district superintendent to organize such a study and , 1£
findi ngs

wa~ranted,

re(!)ommend a new pr·og:ram for El

Portal

Seh0ol w1 th the pos s i bi:!..i t y that the program be used through ..

out the entire district .

.I.

At the b$g inning of the a e cond s eme s te r in February ,

1.9.56 , plans for the formation of a committee to study the
1

Nete t

This study began as a po ~ sible program for El
Po~ta1 School only, but was e.dopted by the district school
board tor the entire d i str1c t beginning w1 th the 19.56 ... .57
school term.

1)

problem. were diaouss®d w1 th the ~a · Pe>rtal School faoul ty .

It was decided tha t the
t$aGh@r

fro~

QO:mm1tte~

sh0uld be

eompos~d.

ot a

each· gt-ad.e level. at leas.t three parents repre ....

senting 13-S' many · gr~des as po.ss ible ., the · vice pr1i1cipal, and.

the principal , fo:r a total of twelve members .
'J.1~aeher

membership on the coro.mittee was

Oil

a Volun.teHU;~

basis . · The r e$ ult was t hat ·a good. cross-section ·of the fa.o•

ulty served on the committee .
twenty··thr·e~

tho se years

Teachers ranged upwar-d to

years in sGlrv1ce with a$ many as thirteen of
a~

El Portal

Soho~l .

Se l ection of parent committee members was done with
the help of the faculty .

The

tacul~y

submitte<?- names of par•

ents tha t they belieV'ed would not only be interested. in the

topic for

stu~y ,

b"1t wou l d actively and sincerely take t i •

a.nd make effort to

oont~1 bute

Thre~

fo'i.Rr pa rents contacted agreed to S€n.. V";e on

the

fi~ s t

of · the

committe~

'I1he parents

and

~xpt-ess~d.

seem~ til

sooio ... e0onomi¢

'

to be

are~s

to the oom.mi tte0 ' s

endeavor~.-.

app rec1 a. t10n fel' the opp'o r·t uni ty,

.

repr$,S~.nta t

1ve of th.e pre valent

of 'the school aomrnuni ty .

They had

children i:n all g r ade levels :tn school .
The f :1..nal composition of the aommi ttee was seven

tea chers , three

pa r~nts~

twelv~ m®mbe1Nil 1 t~n

and. two administra tors .

were women and two were men .

Of the
Although

no off1eerrs were foPmally selected by the oommittee, the
pr1nc1pG.l of the school assumed. the duties of cha irman .

14
Pro,e .e axwe of the comm1 tt,e-~ .

ula r

committe~ m~eti.ngs

The first of twenty

was held 1n late.

Februa ry~

t>eg~·

1956..

At

this meeting a plan of proc$dure was detevm1n$d and outlined

as £ol.lows;
l .,

To study and discuss the history (!,)f . repor.t 1ng

2.

School 10istr1at •.
To study and disouss the 19>!55 publ1cati<:>n 1'Current :Problems in E,;d.uaation•• by the California
Senate Investt~ating Co.mmittee on the va~1ous

).
4.

5.
6.

pupil progress to parents of the San Pablo

types of reporting in California schools •.
Te read and report to the eommittee pr·o fessional
and lay literature on purposes, methods , and.
pra.~tioes of reporting.
To study and d1seuss reporting programs aDd
pra0t:i~es . of other ~ehools, emphasizing in
particula~ , ~ay area schools .
To determine a committee philosophy on reporting
· p\1p1.1 ;r>li'Ogre ss to ~r-ents .
':t'G deilEi}rmine and t-e.oommend a reporting program
f~r the distri.Qt .

Cgmmi,t.tee

me_eti;ggs .~

The first n1ne meetings were

meetings of the · entire committee .

It was during these early

meetings that members gained. a common und$rstanding of the
history of reporting praotioes in San Pablo , and of p;raQ•
t1Ges and proe.e duJ?es followed in other sohool districts .

It

was also in these early meetings that litel?a ture on rela teG!
topics was s tudied , and a

committe~

philosophy- for

majo~

reporting practices and proeedures was formulated .
Details were wo·rk:ed out 1n. kindergarten , p·r imary, and
intermediate sub... eommittee mEietings .

Then the entire commit•

tee met together in the three final meetings to resolve prob·
lems tha t had a risen between the three sub-comm ittee groups , .

·.

,l

'

.,

•),

and to bri ng the total :repot"ting ·p:x-ogra m into foous with . its

pa Jrts .
$ub,:Ooomm1tte·e mtetip,r;a .

The

commit t e~

was divided

'

into thre$ s"ttb . . cCJ>mmi.ttees repreee.nt1ng the three major, ele-

.

mentary eohool divisions .

It was ·ln the sub-committe• · meet;

ings

fo~

the

k1n~ergarten;

pt'ima.ry ., and intermediate levels

that such d.eta ils as wording , marks , m$aning of roe.r ks, ' and

1tems to · be i ncluded. in t h,e aeademic , social; emot lonal , ·and

physical development sections of each reporting level were
worked out .

Eaeh. sub ... comm1ttee was mad-e up of at lea et two parents ,
two teachers ,. and two ad.m11;11 s tra tors .

Philoso:ghY .2!.

tij~ e~mmittee .

The philosophy that

guided. the ocnnmi tt$~ to 1ts final reaommendat ion was based on

many factors .
riene$ of the

Factors such as professional interest and. expet~achers

and. adm1n1s trators ; interest and. needs

of the parents , past reporting . praetlces in the district ,

reporting pract ices in other d.istrtets , and professional
litera ture all influe nced. the

~hilosophy

of the committee .

The final philosophy adopted and followed by the
committee was as

follows~

The philosophy ot reporting to parents is to eom~
mun1eate in a professional manner the teacher ' s judg~
ment of the aeadem1o , emot tonal , social, e.nd physical
growth ot the · child . The report is 'intended to bring
about a coopera tive effort between school and home ,
resulting 1n the satisfactory development and matura•
tion of the child to the best of his ab111 ty.

•.•••..•

,1' .

.§l.!mmarx .

mitte(;J

ex~eeded

d1~tg~:mt1y

and.

rr'h$ interest . and effort expemed. by the oom$xpectat ion.

All members worked

eooper~t1v~ly

:tn the stu.d.y and development of what they · oon•

sid.e::red a need ·and improvement 1n the dis t rict rep orting

program .
All memoor·s of the committee were volunteers which ,
f

without doubt ,

~ontX'ibut~:Jd
<

l

\

'\

to the e:x:tra effort spent in

I

individual research . · Materials were obtained from these
•1

sour~est

administrators in other d.ist!"iots were

o~n~aet~d

for 1nfo:r>rnation, literature , and specimens used in
'

the1~

I

schools t lJ. b:rar1es were sea;rched for mater :tal; 1nd1 vl.dua1
'

tea chers and parents wet>e contacted to determine the'tr nee.d s
and desires; and r~porting . practiees and procedures were
discussed w1t~P. pupils 1~ t .h.e clas .~r-Qom .
(3'E)mmitte~ tnel)!tings

were

u~;Jually

from tw0

hou:rs in length and held late 1n the d$.y .

t~

threE)

Abfien'l!ieeism was

seldom . ·
All
tb~

tea~hers ,

parents t and. admin.istrators serving ; on

eommittee eontribute·d to 1 ts success and at the · compl$ ...

tion ot the study had a feeling of accomplishment .

Although

many items d1seussed were controversial , and many times
issues were deoid.ed by a sangle vote , all members lileemed. to

be WE!tll satisfied. With th$ flnal program recommended. to the

superintendent .

CHAPTER 'LV
THE' PROGRAM
FOR REPORTING PU:Plt, PROORE.SS 'liO PAB.ltNTS
'
.

'

Pur,po,s e of ·the chapter, .
is to sts-\te the·

mended for the

ty:Pe

bas 1~

san

ot

Th$ purpose of this ol:iapt.er
I

reporting program· to b$ reeom ...

Pab;:t.o elementary schools.

Inolucied. 1n ·the
~f

ehapter will be a desorlption of the. present program

'

¥-sporting !n San Pablil> schools . an:d. committee deeis1ons ·on
the purJiosas fo:P :reporting, what should. be reported , the
methods for

rep<.n:~ting,

and the frequency w1 th whi oh reports

should b>e made .

..,

~Qhool!! .

T.h e San

~tablo

since World War li .

School :District has grovm :rapidly

It has grown trom a dJ,str1ct of three

schools and less than 2 1000 pupils to nine schools and over
.!5;000 students .

Due to this :rapid. growth , the district pro-

gram of reporting t<;> parents has not kept paoe with the needs

of the teachers , parents , and pupils of the d1str>ict .

As

eaeh new school was added to the district, it adopted its

own purpose , method , type of information for reporting , a:nd.
frequeney of' reporting .

There was no di stric t policy nor

was there a n appar·e n'c attempt at un1f'orm1 ty in report ing

pupil pxoogress.
There were no less than three methods of reporting in
use .

Some of the schools were reporting exolustvely by the

18
us.e of' written

reports ~

They were using a. form designed by

the county superintendent ot sohGols several years ago .

It

was a form that did not oot"rela.te with the actual philosophy
'

or desired praot1ee be'lieved in by many of the present San
Pablc teachers and administrators ..
coverage of' part of the

attitudes

or

ac~Jidernic

The form provided. for

subjeets now being taught;

the oh1ld toward thase subjects, and. spaee for

teacher ' s and parent ' s oommen ts .
A combination of

par~nt- teaaher

conferences w1 th the

county wr1 tten report mentioned. above was used in other
sohool s .,

Still in another soheol bhe

ferenee method only was used..

r:a ren t--teache:r con..,.

The parent ... teacherc('l)O:nte:renee

forms· used. varied widely between the different schools 1n
l'epoi'table information.

The forms ra.n ged from a on.e ....pag;.e

fQrm of genei"a.l coverage to a three-page form of detailed.
eove:rage on the aeadem1o , social , emoti o:nal, and phys ieal ,
growth and adjustment of the child .

The frequeney of reporting also differed considerably
betwee·n sehools.

Sol'lools using written reports only sent

them home from two to four times yearly .

Schools using a

combination of con:f'erenees and written reports held two con-:ferences and. sent two written reports home each year; while

teachers in the school that reported only by conferences

held two parent-teacher eonferenees a year .
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!;"!yr.)i?ose gt ;reportttw= .!.£ pavents,

side:r-ed. , the basic concern of both

Of ·

teacb~rs

the purposes oPn•

and pare11ts was

that the repol:"t shou l-d ghfe · 1nformat. ion~ that · could ~ used: .,.
by

parents .; 'beacher.s , and the · child . · This information should

help· the child in growing ·academically ,
and. physioally so that
plao~

h~

soci~lly , · emotionally- ,

wouldLbe bet'ber

abl~

to

·t~ake

suecessful,ly ·. as a IIJ,!;iture adult .

his
'

I

The flow· of· lnforma tion i.s not to be in only one
It must. flow not only ft>om teacher to parent· and

direction .

ahild. , but from parent and child ·to teacher as wel;t . · A two•
way flow of inf:·ormation is

ne~essary

in order that

satisfaotory gain to th€) oh.ild ,. tha t of

th.~

understand.;tng~

most
may · ·

be achiev·e d.

As a result of r'f;lports to pE'. rents, the child. should

gain additional help in growing 1n areas of ll'leakness and- in

developing areas of strength .
What tQ r,e;egrt t;o
truth about
told that

11

th~:l.r

Pf3-~ents .

Parents

¢hild •s progretSs .

t~ant

to know the

Tb,ey do not want to be

evt)ryth1ng is f'1ne 11 and discover for themselves

later tha.t "everything is not fine • 11

The

par~:mts

and. teaohe:rs

believe tha'e the parents should be told the truth about the
child ' s aohievement .

?ressurea at horne by parents of children not working
la.P to the expectations of the parents were considered .

The

committee realized. that this condition would exist in Qerta.1n

instances ,

In extreme.

eas~s ,

tion in the best interest

Oif

the teacher

the child. .

mu~:J

t use d1so;re ....

Howev~r.

the entire

and ga...in mf reporting should not be jeopardiZed. by

purpos~

what was believed to be. the exceptions .
What to report is not limited to the ac.ad.emi'e growth
Parents and teaehers also want an exchang$ of

of the child.

1nformat111>n in the social , <emotional, and ;physical areas of
The committee •a view was that they we re j_nt$:r-....

grow th~

related and that · should growth

be

abnormal in any one of

these four major areas , the ettect oould be signlftea.nt in

any other

a~eas

Metho.d

of gPowth.

g r.epof,t i:pg !£. J?arents .

The method of i!'ep<:>rt ....

ing oocup1ed a eonsiderable amc..u nt of' the oomm1ttee •s time .:
Parents and teaehers beli·eved in the value of' the Qonferenoe
'

method , although they agreed tnere should be in addition a.

written

lt'~po:rt .

Many of the svrt>oundJ.ng dl. stFlcts studied , suoh a. a
J

Richmond , Albanq.,1· and Oakl.a:rid,. have a comb1nat1on of the
parent-tea.oher conference and the report oa:rd .
with some of the

teaeh~rs

Discussion

and administrators in these

dis~

tricts revealed a general satisfaction in th1.s type of

program .
The common method,s of reporting. such as the report

eard , pa.:rent ... teE;~.cher conf'ere:noe, and informa l narrative let ...

ter when used separately , aocord.1ng to the committee , did. not

21

meet the

tob~l repo~ting

rteeds .

M.os t committee members

agr$ed that in the parent- teacher
th~ ~Phild

program of

oonf~ren~e

metl;lod the

could ' bette~ be under-st9od. through tpe

int$PQha:nge et" ideas and consequently :f•esult in a plan for

helping the

The ¢omm1ttee also felt that more than .

~hlld.

o:ne confe:renoe wa.s unneeessa.ry when the gl"owth of the chi l d

was sa. tisf'aatory .

When

~satlsf'aoto:ry

growth h$.d al:read.y ,

been discussed with the par,ent 1 and.' the t,eacher beli.eved

further conf¢renoe.s would not contribute a new approad)h to
helping the (Zh11d , all , ooneerrted. could. be served equally agJ
well by a

pe~1o.d.i0

wr1 tten report .

tregHenc;y: ot* 'PeporQ 1ni to

Rareyt~

•

The deo1s1on by

the GOmtnittee was to establish a minimum number · or parent ...
teacher

o:onfer~nces

and wr1 tten

~eports

neee.ssary to meet

the n$edP~ of the parents w ' teaoh~r , and. pupil ; a.:nd to decide
wha·t period each report should

The

tlom.s .

1).

f~equen~y

conferen.c~

cover .

and d$tes brought up several

a~nside~a · ·

was neaessary early t:n the year to g i ve

paren.ts a¥l<i teache;v ·the opp$rtun1 ty to develop a plan for. .
helping the ¢hild. during the

1i'~ma1nder

of the sahool term .

The cot;.ferenoe should not be too early in the school tet-m
since the

teachEn:~

chi l d ' s academic
~motional

ne·edi.S time to beoome acquainted With thE!
potential~ ,

his social relationships , his

stability , and his physical development .

ln view

of the se considerat ions , th.e committee dec i ded that the
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first report should be .a conference and. that the roost effective date for holding it would be ea:rly in November .

1h1a

would. allow the conferences to be oomple ted before time
needed to prepare for Christmas act1v1 tiE"H:i.

The second report was to be made at mid, .. year, about

the n.rst of February, in the form of a wr1 tten progress
report.

The ma:tn emphasis is oh aeademie progress .

serves as a follow-up to the

Ncr~ember ool\fe~enoe.

lt also
This first

written report would be the first formal report tG the home
f'oli'- those p<Ui'EH'l.ts who had. been unable to atte:nd the first
parel\l.t eonfe'l?enee .

The third. reporting period was to be a parent eonfer ...

enoe foro those children :needing further help, for' children
new to the district 1 and for children whose parents were
unable to attend the first conference .
to be held early in April to allGw

1'hl.s conference 1s

be~ef1t

to the child

during the remainder of the term .

A final written report was to be sent home at the end
of' the school year.

This report 1s to summarize the child •s

achievement for the year and to serve as a promotion record! .
It also " i ·s to serve as a permanent reeord for the fami.J.y .

Summax:x .

Up to the present time there has been ne

d1st"fiat poliey on reporting to parents in San Pablo .

Each

sehool has functioned independently, and has determined its
own program as to purpose , content, method, and frequency of

reporting .

/
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, The basi0 reporting program recommended by the com• .

mlttee for the San · Pablo SGJhool District 1s a corob1natton · @f:

parent .... teacher Gonfe·renees an.d written progress reports .

The reports are

two~way

reports. · Their primary

funetion is to truthfully anQ fully tell the

parent~

to the

beat of the tea,cher 1 s ,professiona.l l{nOwled.ge and skill, how
the oh+ld is gro\".rlne; a.oadem1oally, socially, emot19nally , and
physically in the school environment ..

In ad.dltion* the ,epor,t

is to r eeommend ways of helping the ohild to grow in .areas :of'

weakness and to develop areas of strength .

.

.

~

.

·.

Reporting "is t0 be done from three t0 f0ur times during the school year.

Par-ent-teacher eonfe.r enoes .are ta be

held at the €H1d. of tl:4e fil"st . quarter, and aga,Ln, lf neG}es-

sary, after the third quarter of the school term .

progress reports are to be made

~t

fourth quarters of the school year.

Hr~t. ~e.n

the end of the seeon,d and

CHAPTER V · ·

~

1

I

A :OESCRIP';['lON OF THE INSTRUMENTS USED FO!
1? ARENT ...~EACHER CONli'ElRENCES

Purpo§e of' .~

gnamer .

The. purpose of this · cha.pt$r. ·

1s te> give ·a · summary. of committee recommenda tions of the ·
reporting
ences.

insbrum~ ·nts

to be used for> parent-.teaoher ' confer ...

Format of' the form f · grades

general informa tio:n

r~lating

cover~d

py each form., ··

to the itetns for reporting ·o n

the eonf'e rence form and the marking system used wil..l be pre-.
s·~:nted. .

The use of teaohe·r -parent conference appointment

blanks will also be disoussed .

'

'

format as wl$11 as the content of the instrument was studied

aarefully by

th~ oomm1tt~e -

The committee decide~ upo» a

one-page, wh1 te , printed form to serve both effic1enc;y' a nd

eye-.appeal since 1 t was found po1;3sible to

c(:md~nse

and pre ...

sent all ne·0 essary 1tems on a one-page fo:rm ,
The form itself is divit'-ed. into three parts, the

heading :, the body; and the closing .

The heading includes

the name and location of the school dist:rict, the title of
the form, and blank spaces

f o~

tr;te name of the ohild ,; the

date 1 and the name of the school .
The body of the re por t form ccm.t ain.s headings desig-

natmflg the soeial , emotional , academic , and physical adjust ment and develo:pment of the child .

Under each of the head.ings

is listed specif'-c items for pa.rEJnt--t eacher ·discussion wi'bh
a space · to the T'igh'b of eaeh i tern for the teacher to · -me.rk , or

ohe¢k the child ' s "progress in school . ·

The f1n.al seeti on of the form sets aside spa.o e for
pe·r ·t inent

state,m ent,s ; or s:u.ggestions resulting fr.om

r~marks ,

tilf30· in ·the · flnml section ls a space for

the oon:ferenee . '

the teacher • s • and, the parent 1 s

•·S 1gna ture .

r,Po;r:t. f orms .. The com..

farep.~~teaQher _ o_onfer~aoe

m1 ttee !"eeognized that the need.s of pal'ents , teachers and,
, ,

I

.

.

, : ,

·

·

pup ils vary from graae to grade as well as for the 1ndiv1d.·
'

wal within eaoh grade or ol ass .

The c ommittee also :r-ecog ...

'

nizeal that

"in..:ge neral " parents
oommo~

many thing_s

siderin~ th~se

chil'ir~n

to

Of oh11dt'eln want to know

of all grade levels . · Con ...

thi):lgS :l.t was neoessary to make separate,.

pa>?ent .... tea,~her eonfere_!lc$ , lt'apGrt· forms for only two divi ...

sions wi t~hin the

~lementa:ry

sohool: .

Format and usage of the

two ·forms; one fo~ ' kind~rga.rten and the other for grades

1 ~6 1 Nere c·o ns :l.dered adequate t ·o o'l>ver the elementary· grades
ef'fee.tively ~

The

11

Pupil ,Evalua.tion Form for Parent ...Teach.er Confer•
'

enoe .. .-KindErr•garten"

1 '

'

.

1s quite !3lmila.r to the · npupil Evalua-

. 2
tion Form for Parent.-,Teacher Conferenoe ......Qrad.es 1 .... 6 . •1 · The
1
2

see Appendix A.

See Appendix B.
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k~ndergarten

form places

mor~ ~mphasis

on the sooial

adjuat~

me.n t and physical development of the child than it does on

the emot tonal arid mental development,;.
however'~.
~n'lOtional

The grades l•o fo~rn ,

plac.e s mo:re stress on the academic growth and,

ad.j ustment .

Xn academic development the kinder-

garten repo:r•t form indlcates the teacher ' s judgment
child ' s readiness to successfully unde.rtake the

or

the

academH~.

program of the first gr•ade while the grade 1-6 f(!)rm plaees
emphasis on proficiency at gra¢te level -

In the gr-ad.es l-6 form all subjects listed
academic growth are :not repor't ed 1n all grades .

unde~

For example ;

in the first grade a report on written expr·ess!on would be
'

omitted since the children have not grown sufficiently in

wPiting or spelling to warrant such a report .
Grade level was of great corteern to parent members
·,,

the oommittee as well .as to other parent$ .ciont~cted. .

ot

. In

arithmetic,. rea.d.i!,lg , and spelling , teachers are to i;ndioate ·
their judgment as to grade level in which the child 1$ d01ng
aoee~table

work .

that parents

It was also in these three academic areas

exp~essed

the1F greateSt interest in helping

the1P child should he be below grade level .

Pupil evaluation f(j)rms

~re

prepared 1n

the teao.her prior to t he conference .
is held parents

6tl!'(l}

given a

d.upl~oatte

dupli~~te

by

After the conference
copy,

The other copy

becomes a part of th¢ pupil ' s cumulative records .
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M.ar}S;ipg the

PMPi~ ev~l 1§ t

iou for.m, .

Both of the

:r·eports used in kindergarten and grades l-6 follow the same
plan of indlcatl:ng the tea9~r •s judgment ·of the child "s ' ·
'

development, adjustment., or growth .

The child is no·t oom ....

pared to other children for repor t1ng but is marked accord-

ing to the teacher ' S ' judgment o-£ the relationship between
the child ' s ability, achievement, attitude, and environtnent .

ln

considering this relationship the teacher tnen checks

each i

t~m

for· the child as '\Satisfact:ory Grow th 1 11 ••Has Shown

Improvement ; 11 or "Needs to Improve . "
"Satis:f'aatory Growth 11 indicates the child is adjust..-

ing , deV'eloping , or p.r ograssing as well as can · be expected.
by the teachexa·.

It indicates no particular problem or

abnormal situation. .
nttaa Shown Improvement" indicates that the o.h ild ia

not doing as well as can reasonably be expected. of hiln.

It

also indicates that he has shown some improvement sinte
first becoming a student in the reporting teacher ' s elas$ .
''Needs te Impr0ve_. 1ndieates that the teacher eonalders the child,. to b¢ capable of doing be·nter than he has
been doing .

It also indicates tha t he has made little , if

. a.ny ·~ pr<:;>gress sin¢e first becoming
teacher ' s olass .

~-

member of the reporting

28
';f'@,:;:ep.t ·~t@@.'qhe. r. confe~e no~

appoip,tm.e nt forms.

'l'he

i'A:ppointment Blank" form:) for scheduling a conference· 'date·, ·

t1:me 1 and. location ·between parent and teacher is
to schedule

· til

neo~ssta:¥-Y

conference and help prevent 'parents' from for-

getting appointment dates .

The form was planned to eliminatE!!

as muoh writing by ·teacher and parent as possibie .
The 'beaohe~ • s message designating the date , tim~, and.
lo.oat1on for the C"'O nferenee is .at the top half of tne '> page .

It ia separated from the parent ' s 'reply on the mottom half
of the page .by a perforation .

The parent keeps the

teachez~ • s

message and re.turns the parent ' s reply after oheeki.ng either ,
that the time scheduled by the teacher is. satisfactory , or
by r>equestipg ·a nother time .

The color

or

the form is to be blue.

Blue was selected.

in the belief that most · loose papers in the home are white· ·
and that a blue.-ooloreQ. appointment blank would be less easlly
lost and result in f ~wel\' hroken ~:ppointments by ptare'nts .

Summar¥ • The instrument u.sed by teachers when report""
ing periodically to parents on pupil progress is a fopm
designated as the Pupil Evaluation Form for
Cbnferenoe .

Par~nt"!'Teacher

The form is used· as a guide to prevent the'

omission of certain items to be reported and to give the

'see Appendix c.

,.,

parent a l'e,oord .o f the .conference .
teache:r ' s professlona\.1

The form

oon~1d.erations ·

•

i
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•. ,--

cover~

of the child ' s

the
so~ial

and emotional adjustment , ph,ys leal d.e.velopment ; and. · academi~
g:POVJth ,

Marking of items on ·the form is not a competit:1,.ve

ty~ij

of markirlgbUt marking basad on . the child ' s own abi lity ,

achievement ,

attitu~e ,

and

~nvirQnment .

An appointment blank is . provided :f'o:r use by teacher
and pa.Pent for the effective schedu.l i;ng of a pa:rer:rt; ... tea.ohe!"
conter-enc~ .
··....

CMAPTER VI
A DESCRIPTION OF THE lNSTRU$1\"TS USED FOR

THE WRITTEN PROGRESS REPORT
Purpos~

Qf the chapter,•

The purpose of th'-s chapter

is to summarize recommendations of the committee on the

progress report.

wrltt~n

The format of the written progress

report form, a. description of the mark1ng system , gradE!

levels of each report , a.nca general information w11.l · 'be
OQVErr~d .

Format e>f tne written ,pt'ogress reJ<<O.:r:t form.

Ef'teet1 ve

presentation , rs1ze,. and eye ...app$al wer$ aonsid.ered. in the

31
provides spaee fer teaohe:r ' s and parent ' s comments , parent ' s
signature , the a. tten(lance reo0rd , and. the child's assignment

the following year ..
The w:ra,tten ptogtfiss r§p,<Drj?..

On the wl"itten report

more emphasis 113

pl~oed

the~e-

pa. r~nt""t~acher oonf~erence

was

<ll:r.i

the

o.n a.aa<iemie gr0wth and skills than
reports .

'!'he

reason being that parents are more familiar with reports on
I

a.aa.demie subjects, and that teachers hesitate to report social

and emotional adjustment, and physical growth in wr1tten
reports where there is less Gpportu.n1ty for effective
oommunica tio,n .
Childr.en ' s needs i what parents and teachers expect of
't hem; their responses to sohOGl, teachers ' and marks; and.

I

behavior and gl:'owth patterns vary dec1Gledlf throughout the
gt:-ades .

The comml ttee the;roefore recommended sepa.r.a.te reports.

,for e a.ah of' the bas:te elementary school d1 v1s1ons ... -the k1n-

det>garte.n , primary , and 1.ntermed1ate levels • .

'l'he three progress re:po:r-ts are similar 1n appearance .
On page one the t;mly difference in the .t hree reports is 1n

th$ indioatiotl of the grade , level ....... "'K1ndergarte.n , 11 •torade$
1 ...:3 1 'J and narad.es

4-6 . "

Page four :ts the same on .a.ll threl7!l l'eport:tng levels.
The

11

Teacher ' s Comments 11 seetlo11s are considered a very impor-

tant part of the report for . 1t is in the comments tht\t the
teacher makes the report more personal .
the teacher may

expla~n

In these sections

more fully marks given , progress

made , and make reeommend.at:lons and suggestions to the parent
for helping the child each of the two times the 'report is

sent home.

The "Parent 1 s Oom..'Ti ents'• section provides the

parent with an opportunity to

e~mment
.

(

on the report , ask

·'

questiorts, react, or make suggestions when the re:t>ort is
sent home at m1d.•year .
s paee to

:re~ort

11

The "Attend.anee••

Days .P re sent , "

11

re~ord p~ovides

Days Absent ; 11 and "T 1me s

Ta;rdyn :f'or ea.oh semester C>t the s0hool term .

UndEtr the

nAssignment N<i;txt Year" are blanks to shc»r the pupil ~s . grade ,

room; and session for the following year .
The basia d.ifferenee between the progress reports of
the three reporv:ing levels. is on pages two and. tnree1. 1n th•
presentatiQn

or

~eportable

information chara.ctet'istic to

that particular reporti~ level .
~

Pages two and three will

d.iscussed. in the sections t(l) follow .
KLnder.gartetA progress repor_t .
l

The ••Kindergarten ·

Progress RepGrt•t · was the most unique of the · three written
reporta :reeommended by ;the committee .

Pages two andi three

contain five major divisions of itetns te be reported .

are titled:

1.

soeial

2.

Woi"k HabitS
Mus io and Art Exper iem~es

3.
4.

s.

1

Q]'Gvtth

Language Arts
Health and Safety Habits

see Appendix D.

They

t1n¢i:e,r eaon of :the .headings are listed tbe speeH·ic , items to .
be . reporte,d .

Each of the

repl;'esent ~ tion

ti ve divisions also has

symbe>l1Z1l18 that seet1on of the

a pieto:r1al

~eport •

is provided fo:r the teacher to report on each item
~o.mplet1ol'f of th~ f1I"·st

~t

. Spaoe
the

hal'f or the school year in Ja~.nuary

and again at the .end of the s chool term in

J,~ne .

The marking sys tern is intended to be s$lf-explanatory ,
simple , and "neaningful to parent e .

r"larks are based primarilY

on how the teaQher aees the child as he participates in the
kind~rgarten

are

11

A • '' t:iT 1 ''

activities with other children ,
11

The marks used

•tr.pt to indicate tl:l.e degree in wh ieh

S, •• and

the Ghild does a pa.:rtlcUlal"

meaning of letter. ma rks

l,lSed.

thing~

A desoript1on or the

on the k1mier.garte:n report 1s

as follows J
. •• 4'• mean$ that the oh1ld aJ.most a l way s or usually

does th~t wnioh '1s normally expected of a child ot
this age .
•fT•~

means

th~t

the ehild lltoes that whioh is ex.peeted

ot him only ·part of th$ time . ·

5*' means · that the child seld9m or rarely does · ·t ha.t
which is expeoted of' him .
11

"N" means the.t the child does no t yet do that · which
1s expected ot him .

P1'lmar¥ progre. as ~ rengorj . . Pages two and. three of
"n
· .~;rogress .R epoli't ......G,rades .1 ... )~ 11 2 are composed of two main
2

See Appendi.X E .

'·'·

s·eotiotle .

gt~owth ;

They are aoad.em1.c

work ha1Hts·.

and citizenship and

The greater em.phas1s is placed on a.oadetnio

growth .
- In. th$ af3ad.ernic section are listed all of the

subjeots taught in ·t he San Pabl¢ school's .

The se-queno~ of

these subject ·titles iS in the same Oll'der as

ln

majG~lf.

th~y

are listed

the pupil ' ·$ pGlrmanen~ :r1E9Q()rd.s to aid the tea.che:v · in

recording the pupil ' s marks..

Under ea<ih sub jeot t1t le many
'

'

of t.hrs important skilJ.$ of tha t subject are lis ted.~ · Al th.0ugh
many . ~dd1t1<:1lt.!.al

skills

wer~

considered and could have 'been

listed, the · ones · listed W\ilr•e considered minimum and those

skills most

understandabl~

b:y pa:rents and pupils .

Sino$ this is a report used i:n oomtnon by all or the
primary grades , some · deviations

mad$ for those s ubjeats

we~

not appl1eable to a parot1cu le.r grade .

For e){amp+.e.,. spelling

does not apply to ohi ldre:n in the first grade N.Qr d.0es writ ....
il'lg ( ~ure1v$

handwriting ) apply in grades one and two .

1ng in grades one and two is
( man~sorlpt

cla~ifi ed

to mean

WX'i't'"'

print!~g

writing ).

The grade level 1s shown for

arithmetic~

readlngi and

spelling and. reported in the same manner as it is on the

The plan for marking in the primary grades is quite
simpl~ .

Letter marks are given only in a subject and not in

a specific skill listed under a subject .
Oh<'iH~ked

Spec ific skills are

only for the purpose of indicating that a child needs

to improve or is defioient in that skill .

JS
Marking is done on the o:hil<!Us individual performanoe

based. on h-is achievement,
given

~s

ability~

oompetitive marks .

and

effort~

Marks are not

A description of the· meaning of

letter marks used mn the primary progress report is as
tollows r

·''*""'.; · ''5" mal'kS are. given to a pupil w~rking at any achievement level if he is workill$ up to the best of his ability
aooording to the judgment of the teache~ . This judgment
may be based on s ta.nd.ar·&i~ed tests, pupil interest;
pupil partie1pat1on, PU.:pil effort, and inforrn~tion ' tn
the Pt4P11 ts guidUa.nee folder regarding such things as
past performance and. home corlditi o:ns.

.,

'

"Lit marks are given to a pupil working at a qapaoity
This mark .would
indicate that the pupil is putting forth some effort but
that he oould and should aeh1eve 'better than he has been .

less than his indicated oapabili tie$ .

rtun marks are gl. ven to a pupil that is
or no etfort to aehieve .

maki~g

11 ttle

The ''Citizenship and. 'Work Habits" section of the pro-

gress report comprises the s ocial and e motional
of the ehild.

~dju~tment

I.n many instances the committee believed there

would be a great

d1fferenc~

of opin10n between parent and.

teacher; therefore , the position of the teacner is sta ted on

the report as

.•··'

follow~:

Since the standards of teachers and parents may vary ,
as well as their .keennes$ of observation , the marks
should be interpreted as a teacher ' s evaluation in a
school situation .
Only those 1tems where improvement is needed are checked .

Intermediate. p;r:ogresa resort .

''Progres s

Repor~ ... -Grades 4-6"'

3see Appendix F.

Pages two and three of

are the same as the primary

I.; {

)6

repo;t-t .1n the number of main seotions t · the . $equ~nce of sub ... ·
c1tize~ship

jeets• and · in the

main difference · between
'

th~

.

and work habits section .

The

intG)rmedia·be and primary progress
.

report is tn the I'II1ark1.ng system.

The 1ntermed.1ate .Pep ort

alE}o lists more subjects and skills than does the primary

report.

•'

The · marking system used· on the

inter~dia te

'

progre'Ss

I

report is different than that used on most rep0rt
recognizes .good or exQept1onal ·aehievement by

at or above his

g~ade

It

cards~

a pupil working

level , and it also gives an

honorabl~

and respectable mark to a. o-h 'i ld putting forth his best eff0rt
but workj,tlg below grade J,.evel .
The marking system used is nol( a competitive type of
marking system.

EaQh pupil is marked according to nis e>wn

achievement , ability, and effort .

meaning of

l~tter

ma.rks used on the

A description of the·
~intermediate

p:rogresa

report is ;$\.s fol l ows:

••,A."

marks are fer the . pupil doing superior work in
H.e has a thoroughly acceptable
attitude towa~d the subject . He completes assignments .
on time ; and. with a high degree of aoouraey . He has
th$ int.e~est ; and he finds time to do mo~ than the ..
normal a as ignmen t . He is a. ble to plan a.q d. i ti onal work
and to carry 1 t out .with nominal teacher superv1s ion .
He doers not hav~ checks 1nd1oating improve~ent is needed
in a specific skill .

a pa:rt10ula.r subjeet .

.

.

•~s u

marks a re for the pupil who aco()mplishes fully
the s.tandards of his grade in a particular subjeot without part1cuhir difficulty .
completes normal assign ...
ments accurately and promptly . He occasionally does
extra work . No pupil is te> be. given this grade if he
achieves telow grade level or has check marks ind.ieating
improvement is needed in a specific skill .

He

37.
"Stt marks are conside.red fle}tible marks, and .are . given
to a pupil mllu~ting only minimum standards in a partie ..
. ·ula~ subj.ect ~ .It ' is , giv~n to a . pupil who doe.s not J?Ut .
fo rth the effort or ls not abltHto ~ax-n a ·mark of '~Au or
.· " B ~ •• · "·s •t marks are a.ls·o 'given to a .pupil who. a~h:\.eves· .
below gr ade l ~vel beoause · or limited ability ; emoti onal
· p~oblems , ,health problems. •· or phys1oal d,1s~b111 tie a , but
iS working to h1s estimated ¢apaaity .

nu" marks are f~r th~ pupil whose progress is below

that expected for him .

It is given to a pupil · ot exoep ....

tional or above ewerage ability who is centent to do · work
ot below q.yerage quality . lt 1m also gi vell'l to a ·pupil ·
of average a bill ty who falls decidedly below grade· level ,
or. tt> the pup:itl of llmi ted a hili ty ·who rnakef?. li tnle , o;v ;,
no effort in a subject . v1hen "U 11 ma:Pks are · g iven the
teacher checks the skills ne~d1ng attent1o n , ~. writes a
statement in the teacher ' s eomments section of the
report suggesting ways of improving. explains to the
pupil why he is g~tting this grade, and. ln many eas$s
arranges a special conference with the . p&h"ent to plan ,
ways of helping the child and to seoure parent eooperation.·

Reporting of ''C1 ti~e.nship and Work Hab1 ts" and specific
skills undei.. each of the subjects needing attention is done by

checking in tne same , manner as in the primary progress .report .
Summary .
g~ess

Three different f orms of the written pro--

report are provided to cover the elementary school
There is a form · for kindergarten , another for

grades .

primary , and a third for

th~

1ntermedia te grades .

The forma t of the three forms is very similar .

Si~e .

oolor, printing , and p1,.e sentation are the same on all forms .
:Page one id.entifie. s the pupil 1 school , and grade , and con ...

tains a message from the sup$ri:ntsndent .
spaoe for

teacher ' ~

Page four provides

and parent ' s oommentsj and the pupil ' s

attendance and promotion record .

'J.1he main di'f'fere noe in the

foPms is in pages two

~nd

three . on information reported . to

parents, and . in the· marking · system .
ThEa kindergarten report

pla~es

e mphe..s 1~ on

soc.1~1 ,

emot :l: onal, and. PhYS ica.l ad.j'ustment and. d.ev~lopment, and

on·

the child • s readiness for the academic subjtJ ct.s of the f'i rst
grade,

The pr'·ima:t>y and. intermediate Jreports plewe most of the
a.tr®ss in the academic

ar>e~,

although social and €lmotional

adjustment are included .
Tne three r .e ports each have a

d1~ferent

marking :syst$1U
I.

' ch:l.J,d at e.s.ch ·partie•
intend.ed to be meaningful tc parents and

ular level .

411 reporting leyels al"e

s1~1la.r

in that th$

ehil.d is marked· aecord..l:ng to his own achievement ;~ ab111 ty , .
and effort , and not in compa.ris·o n w1 th other members of his
class .

ln addi tiont ,the marking system for the lntermedia. te

grades provides for recognition. of good or

exaep~1t4nal

achieve•

ment by a pupil working at or above grade level - and gives an
honorable and respectable mark .to a child.. working below grade

level when putting forth his best effort .
Wr1 tten progress reports are sent home at
again e.t the end of the

s~hool

mid-yea~

term for each child .

and

1'.

CHAPTER Vll

';

FINAL ,SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, ANI)

RECO~MENDATION~

' '

Summary .

This study is intended to provide e. program

for reporting pupil progr¢ss to ·pa rents of
School District .

~he

San Pablo

The basic intel)t of the plan is tha't ·it

should become an ef:(ecti ve means of oomrn.u:nica tion between
the s·c hool and the 'home ., promote a mutual des ir~ to ·und.er ...
stand the child, a.n<il help him mature to his :t'ullefft 'e'a paci ty .
The pr-ogram , though adminlstrativa in scope·; · was
l!esolved through dernocra·t ia commit t ee action rather than by
administrative policy .

The committee of twelve membe.rs was

composed of parents l teache'r s, and admlnis tra tors. · The his•
tory of repo:rting in the district; literature on rewortlng ,
pr~grams

a:r!d practices

or· o't:her

districts, and needs of pa.r-

ents and teachers irt San Fabl.o were studied to g1 ve the

oomml. t'l:;ee background f'or the recoinmtendations to be made .
The fundamental progl:-'a.m recommended
of the parent ... teaGher conference and
report designed

·~o

the ~

~~

a comhina.tion'

wr1 ttan progress .

re port the acade·m ic, social, emotional ,

and physical growth; adjustment . and development of' . the

ohild .

Beeaus~

children at different grade levels nave dif -

ferent characteristics , needs , and achieving levels , it was
necessary to have more than onE> report form for each of the
two methods of reporting .

ln order to allow for these dif-

ferences , two variations in the form for parent-teacher

40
eonf~re:nc~s ,

and three in the written progr.ess report form .

were · needed to report 1 tems of growth
fe.rent grade levels .

report · for,ms

b~

e(.feetiv~ly

The intent was that both types· of

simple in design, short in length , ,compre -

hensive , and self-explanatory to the parent .

f.ere.nt variations in the
th~

a t the d.if,.

· confer~nce

ot· the two dif,.

form, one form covers .

kindergarten ·level arl\i the other form covers . the levels

<Df ,gra des one thrG.ugh six .

Separe.te t;trltten progre.ss

rep.o~t

forms a.re used. tor the kindere;arten, for grades ,one to three ,
and for grades four to s 1:x:.

Although the total reporting

pr·ogram covers the academic , social, emot1 onal; and physical

growth of the child ; the academic growth 1's covered more
fully

in

the written report than are the other thnee areas ;

while the conference form d1vid.es . its emphasis more equall;»
betwe;~en

the four areas .

An appointment blank form is de signed to make the
scheduling of ·p a1rent ... tea.oher conferences more e;ffeoti tte and
easier for the teacheP .
Reports :are made tr(i)m three to four times during the
sahc>ol year .

November .

Conferences are held for .a ll ch1l,dren in

r.rhey are"Jl.eld again in April for a child. w:hen

either the teacher or the parent believe th:a t
his advantage .

j, t

would . be to

Wr1 tte:q roeport}s are sent home fa:r all chil ...

dren at the end of eaah half of the school term.
J?up11s are marlced on the reports aocording to the
teaoher ' a, judgment of the relationship between the child ' s

41
ach~tevement ;
\-Ji th

ability, and. e·f.fort ' r uther than by compa.r!so·n ·

other members · in his ·class .

Marks on the report ·are to

·i ndicate the d.egree . that a child is growing or developi~

according to the teacher ' s Judgment of hlm in a

pa.rt-'i~uJ:ar

area .
p:rogram

Thl;s

re~ommend.ed. by ·the

committee is ·only thEit

Next is · recommendation by· the district superin..,

beginning .

tendent to the dis t:~:~ict sohool board for' ad.opti·on .

The u:tt1-

mate goa l 1s effective use of the repo.r ts by tea.chers anct
parents resulting :ln cons tructive home-school cooperat'1 on.
C.onclusions .

conolusions may be
1 ..

As a. result of this study the following
dra~na;

That reports to parents should 1nol ud~ information

on the aos.dem1c ., sooialt emotional 1 and physical growth and

development of the child .
2.

,

'rhat a repor-ting program should benefit the child ,

as well as the parents and. teaeher, by ind.icat1ng areas of

weakness where improvement iS needed, and. by developing areas

of strength .

3.

That a reporting

px~ogram

for San Pablo ean best be

accomplished by the us e of a comlDination o( the parent-teaQher
conference and the written

4.

pro~ress

report,

That the format of the instruments used in report•

ing play an important part in the effe ctiveness of the
results . tha t can be expected .

42

s.

That a system of marking can be developed in

rep.o rting that reaogni(:es go0C.l or sxoept :tonal achievement by .
a pu):l)il working at or above grade level and still give an
honorable or respectable mark to a student working below

grade level without t<esorting to

6.

oompet1t1v~

marking.

That teachers and parents desire reports more

often when the ehild. is not growing , a.djus ting, or deVEHopi:ng

as well as either expeat.

1. That :parents and. teachers alike are concerned with
the growth of their 'children and are striving for the samt
goals for them.
8.

That, although both agree in the merits of

parent-teacher conferences.1 parents and teachers are more

secure in the use of the written progress report.

9.

That . there is no one method .of reporting which .

meats the .needs of all those affeQted by 1ts
10.

That the study of a probl¢m by an

us~.

int~rested

com ...

mittee, affeeted by that problem, tends .to make the accept ....
anae of 1ts acti on more J'eoeptive than when e.ot1on "1s
a.Pbitrarily imposed by an administrator •.
11.

That teachers and parents can and will work

together to resolve a mutual pr¢b1em anQ. divorce pe rsonal
opinion for the desires of the majority.
Recommendations .

As a result of this study the

following recommendations are made:
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l.
~cho o ls

'J.lhat this p:rogram be ad.optad for use by all '

in the San P.ablo .Sohool District for a period of

two .years.
2.

That, afta;r adoption of the program but pr1G>r tG

its use, the district super intendent

prap~re

a guide . for

teaoners and administrators on this reporting plan .

3.

That this program be

pre~ented

and

~1scussed

detail with all personnel at the administrative level,
admin1stl:"q~.ters

in

The

then , 1n turn ; Will present and d1se'Ulss the

program in a worksho.p fol' all teaohers in the di .s tr1ct,
4 ..

That teaohe rs prepare the children in their

classes as to th$ put-pose

Qf

the program prior to the.' fi:r>st

pare.nt .... teacher conference, and before the first written
progress report ls issued •

.5•

That the district superint@ndEmt introduce the

program to the publio ln a series of newspaper articles.
6.

Tha t the program be presented t o par$nta and

parent .groups within each school.

This may be a.ocomplishe.d

through parent m!ltetings t;;tnd. school bulletins .

?.

That near the end of the secqnd year under this

program ; the district st;tper1ntendent esta blish a tea.oherparent•adm1n1strator committee to re·evaluate this plan tor
reporting pupil . progress.

I
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PUPIL EVALUATION FORM FOR PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCE-KINDERGARTEN
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Has Shown
Improvement

Needs To
Improve
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<T

Otl
!l:l

Satisfactory
Growth

.....

p;;
(I)

SCHOOL_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

It)

(&

\D

CHILD'S NAME----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DATE.___________________________________________________________________ _

.....
0

~

0

~
H.l

0
'"$

t"d
~

'"$
(1)

::sct
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El)

so
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SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT:

~: ~~::::~ :~

-dl~~io~~-==::-------

:=-=1:=:=::=:=~~~=:=:=~~:=::::::::::1=:::::=:::::::::::::==

::l:"w
____
3. Self-sufficiency-caring for own needs __
'
·----------·---------------------4. Problem solving-a. Does child use good judgment
· ----------------------------------------l----------------------l------------------------l-----------------------b. Seek help wisely -------------------------5. Self-control a. Does child cry easily, b. Strike out at others,
c. Talk out of turn, etc.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6. Responsibility to the group ------------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------------a. Sharing of school property ------------------------------------------------~---- ----------------------------------------------b. Sharing of teacher's time -------------------------------------- - - - - - - - ----------- ---------------c. Taking turns-In use of equipment, in speaking, etc. -------------------- --------------- ------------- -------------d. Cooperating -----------________ -------------------------------------------e. Contributing worthwhile things and ideas to the group
- - - - - - - - --------------- ------------------ --------------f. Participating in group activities -------------__ ----------- --------------g. Sharing interest and responsibility of the group________
- - - - - - __________
h. Developing the feeling of being accepted-a sense of belonging -------------------------1-------------- --------------- ------.::---:.-:-----

EMOTIONAL & MENTAL DEVELOPMENT
l. Developing good work habits ______
------------- ------------ ------------- -----------------a. Ability to make plans in advance and carry them out later
_- - - - - - - - - -----------'-b. Seeing a task through to completion
- ------_ _ __
c. Developing good attitudes, skills and learnings during work time _
----------- ___________ _
d. Assuming part of the responsibility far clean-up __
----------- -----------e. Caring for materials and equipment
--·-------------------~-------------f. Is child interested in many activities or does he prefer to do just
one or two things ---------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------------------------------g. Ability to work alone------------------------h. Ability to play alone ----------------- - - - - -·- - -- - ---------------2. Is developing the ability to accept success or disappointment calmly
____ ---------- ---------- ---------------------·3. Creative self-expression ----------- - - - - - - - ---------------------a. Music _________
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------------b. Language --------------------- - - - - - - - - ------------ ----------------------c. Dramatic play -------------------------- - - - - - - - - - ----------- ----------------------d. Creative Arts (fingerpainting, wet chalk, easel painting,
4.

H:sa=~~~, a~:~da~~; ;~d--~~~~-~~~lc;;-~~lme

--------------r-----------~==:=::~-==1::~~::=:=::===:=

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
1. Eyesight is good-does not squint, rub eyes, or hold work too close--------------•----------•------------·----------------------2. Hearing is good-appears to hear what is said-responds to
I
------•-------•-----------questions and directions -----------------------------------------------3. Speech is good-speaks clearly and well---------------------------------·
----1
·-------·--------------4. Coordinating-Of Large Muscles In: a. running, b. skipping, c.
playing ball, d. large block construction, e. rhythms. Of Small
Muscles In: a. pasting, b. using scissors, c. puzzles, d. small table
equipment ----------------------------- ----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5. Is forming good health and safety habits ______
--- ------- -------a. Keeps things out of mouth _________
__ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __________ _
b. Can work average time without tiring ______
-----c. Learning to go directly to and from school ____
------ --------d. Learning to go to and from school by himself ________
._ - - - - - - - - -----------e. Is learning his full name, address and telephone number ----'-------------- ----------- ----------- ---------f. Practices neatness and cleanliness --------------------------------------- - - - - - - - --------

COMMENTS:

./

Teacher's Signature ________________________________________________________ _llarent's Signature __________________________________ _
~I
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PUPIL EVALUATION FORM FOR PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCE-GRADES 1-6
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CHILD'S NAME-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GRADE___________________ _
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SCHOOL _________________________________________________________________ __DATE.
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M
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I
I
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1-'
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~
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(1)

0

ro
1-'
l
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT:
Eyesight is good-does not squint, rub eyes, or hold work too ·close -----------------------------------1-Hearing is good-appears to hear what is said-responds to
questions and directions --------------------------1
Speech is good-speaks clearly and wei'--------------------------------------- - · - - - - - - - - Practices neatness and cleanliness -------------------------------------------- ·- - - - - - - - - ·

0

*"$

~

Satisfactory
Growth

1-'

*"$

a
H)

0

*"$

"'0
~

'i
(I)

::sct
·•

-------

I

Has Shown
Improvement

Needs To
Improve

1

1 - - - -·

1

(------

I

1-----

SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT:
Accepts his share of responsibility ---------- I
Works and plays well with others --------------_ - - - -- - Shares materials and equipment ---------·--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - ls courteous to teachers and children -----Takes care o.f school property---------------------_ -- - - - - - - - ---------Begins and finishes work promptly -----------Finds something constructive to do when he has finished his work. ________·-----------1------- 1- - -- - --1 - - - - - Listens to and follows directions ------------------------ - - -- -- ~Keeps desk and materials in order -------___ _ _ __
~ccepts :~abides by room and school rules_______
,_______

I
I

-

-1-------

.1-3
(J)

~
()

::Y

(t

'1

II

EMOTIONAl ADJUSTMENT:
Accepts changes in routine calm ly ---------------------------------------------Appears to be happy ----------------------------------------------------11-------1------- - - - - - - Has good attendance and gets to class on time ------------·------------1-----------Takes pride in his work ---------------·--- - - - - - - - ----------I-------1-------Accepts defeat without cryi ng or sulking - - - - - - - - - -~
Is sociable and is growing in self confidence - --- - -- -- - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - --- - - - - - - -

- --------

~e~::~=~dt~~n!:::~~-=--------------------------·-----~===---------------------~

Has imag inatio n and takes part in dramatizations -----~
Works an ~verage length of time without restlessness ------------------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~
Is developmg self-control
- - - - - - --------------- - - - - - - --- - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

--------------- ----- - - - - - - --·
ACADEMIC GROWTH:

~~~th_::~~~---:::=:::=:==-~===:==-----Gra~-~~~~::_~~-~-~=~~~-=--==:-

I

I-

!------

Reading - - - - - - - Grade Level------------------------- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - O ral Expression -----------1
1(----Written Expression --------- - - -- - - - Spelling - ------ Grade level
I
1--· - - - - - Writing - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - ------------·- - - - - - --·-- - - - - -- · - -------Music --------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------- ~ ------------ ~---------------------Physical Education, Health and Safety -------------------------------------1------------------ ---------------·1-----------------------

;~~~~es:_~~~~-~--=-~==::=::=.-=--==-~:=-~====--=--=-==~-===:==::::=::=:==::::==::1=::::=:=:==1::==:==::=::1:====:::=
--

-----------------------------------------------------l----------------------1------------------l----------------------

coMMENTS:

Teacher's Signature--------

....,.,.

___________________________ ________ Parent's Signature -----------------------------------------------------e::____ _
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SAN' PABtO ELEM~TARV SCHOOLS'
San Pablo, California

APPOINTMENT BLANK
Dea~--------------------------------------~

Your parent-teacher conference has been scheduled for
--------------------1------~~~--------

(day)

(date)

------~~--------

(time)

In Room ----------------------------,
Teacher

TMr eH and keep •• yeur n111lnder

~I

PARENT'S REPLY

Please check one of the following and return to the teacher.
------ I will come to school at the stated time.
______ I would prefer to come on ----------------- ----------------(day)

(date)

(Time)

Parent' a Signature

~I

APPENDIX C.

Appointment Blank Form
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PROGRfSS
RfPOil
KINDERGARTEN
YEAR 19

to 19

________________________________ NAME
-----------------------------SCHOOL
______ GRADE____________________TEACHER
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PRINCIPAL
TO THE PARENTS
This progress report is part of a reporting procedure prepared by a group of San

- -Pablo pareiits-·arid teadiers: They workecCseverai inoriths to devise a system that would be
both Informative and helpful to parents and children.
'
This report will be brought home by your child in January and in June. Please read
it carefully, sign it, and return it as soon as possible. This report is to be considered as ·a
supplement to the conference which is scheduled between parents and teacher in November.
If an additional conference is felt necessary by either parent or teacher, it will be held
in April.

You are welcome to visit your child's classroom to observe him at work; we welcome
you to confer at any time with either the teacher or the principal about your child.
Your interest and cooperation are necessary to give your child the best opportunity for
happiness and success.
ROBERT E. WILLIAMS
District Superintendent

SAN PABLO SCHOOL DISTRICT
SAN PABLO, CALIFORNIA
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A-Almost always

5-Seldom

T-Part of the time

N-Not yet

Jan

Ju ne

Enjoys singing
Enjoys listening to music

The above marks for your child are based primarily on how the teacher sees your child
as he lives in the Kindergarten ·With other children.

Takes part in rhythms

The activities of the Kindergarten deal not only with tra.ining the child's mind but also with
developing the child's physical, social, and emotional growth.

Expresses ideas through use of:
crayons
paints
clay
I COLOR AND PAINT PICTURES

Jan

I

WORK AND PLAY WELL WITH OTHERS

tools

June

Shares and takes turns

Enjoys listening to stories and poems

Participates in group activities

Tells stories and rhymes

Shows self-confidence

Shows interest in pictures and books

Respects rights and property of others

Uses good speech habits
I TELL AND LISTEN TO STORIES

Expresses ideas orally

Relaxes during rest periods
Shows good muscular control
(walking, running, jumping, etc.)
Shows neatness and cleanliness
Takes care of personal needs:
Manages buttons, snaps, and zippers
Ties own shoe 'laces

I WORK QUIETLY

Listens to and follows directions

Uses handkerchief

Completes work started

Puts on own wraps

Uses time and materials wisely

Practices good toilet habits

Puts work and materials away

I AM NEAT, CLEAN AND CAREFUL

1-\.PPl!;NDlX D.

Observes rules of safety

Progress Report .... - Klnderogarten Form

\

~~-~--------------------------------~~--.---· 51
Teacher1s Comments - January Report

Parent's Comments - January Report

Parent's Signature

Please have child return this card.

Teacher1s Comments- June Report

•

Attendance
Days Present
Days Absent
Times Tardy

1st Semester

2nd Semester

Assignment Next Year
Grade,______

Room~-------

Session,_______

. . . . INDEPE UDE NT PRIN T · RI CH MOND

A PENDIX D.

Progress B.eport ... -Ki.nde~garten Form
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PROGmfSS
RfPOIT
GRADES 1-3
YEAR 19

to 19

_______________________________ NAME
------------------------------SCHOOL
______GRADE___________________TEACHER
----------------------------PRINCIPAL
TO THE PARENTS
This progress report is part of a. reporting procedure prepared by a group of Sail
Pablo parents and teachers. They worked several months to devise a system that would be·
both informative and helpful to parents and children.
This report will be brought home by your child in January and in June. Please read
it carefully, sign it, and return it as soon as possible. This repart is to be considered as a ·
supplement to the conference which is scheduled between parents and teacher in November.
If an additional conference is felt necessary by either parent or teacher, it will be held
in April.
You are welcome to visit your child's classroom to observe him at work; we welcome
you to confer at any time with either the teacher or the principal about your child.
Your interest and cooperation are necessary to give your child the best opportunity for
. happiness and success.
ROBERT E. WILLIAMS
District Superintendent

SAN PABLO SCHOOL DISTRICT
SAN PABLO, CALIFORNIA

APPENDIX E .

Pr<!!>g:ress Report••Grades 1 ... 3 Form

Jan,

June

L

.S-Satisfactory achievement, according to ability of this child.

Trying to improve

L-Less than satisfactory achievement, for this child, but improving.

Writing neatly in all written work

U-Unsatisfactory achievement, according to ability of this child.

Forming letters and figures correctly

Each pupil's achievement, ability and effort are considered in determining his mark. It is
possible for any child to obtain satisfactory marks, if he does his best.

Writing with reasonable speed

A check (./) under a subject indicates a specific skill in which improvement is needed.
Jan.

June

l

I

Developing an enjoyment of music

Reading and writing of numbers

Gaining skills in singing

Using numbers to reason out problems

Gaining skills in rhythms

Knowing arithmetic facts

......____,!

Your child is working arithmetic at grade level

._I_

_,

I
Using play equipment properly

I

Following directions and rules

independently

Showing good sportsmanship

creative ability

Participating in rhythms

I
Participating In discussions and making group plans

I

Seeking information from books, peaple, and pictures
Working well with others

Reading with understanding
Reading orally
Knowing how to work out new words
Completing reading assignments

L...-___,1 ._I_ _,

Your· child is reading at grade level

I

We recognize the limitations in trying to describe growth in this area through the use of
marks. The full realization of the traits listed below is a- life-long process. Since the standards
of teachers and parents may vary, as well as their keenness of observation, the marks should be
interpreted as a teachE!r's evaluation in a school situation.
A check (./) below indicates a need for improvement
llan. June

I

Is courteous to teachers and children

D

Accepts his share of responsibility

D D

Works and plays well with others

D D

Is developing self-control

Your child is spelling at grade level

'-----'!

._I_

_.

Respects rights and property of others

D

D

Takes reasonable care of school
property

D

D

Willingly accepts and abides by room
and school rules
D

D

D

D

Listens to teacher and follows directions D

D

Is able to concentrate on and complete
a task by himself
D

Takes his turn in conversation and
listens attentively

D

D

D

Is growing in self-confidence

D

D

Spelling correctly In written work
Learning words In spelling lesson

D

Jan. June

APPENDIX E .

Teacher's Comments - January Report
/

Parent's Comments - January Report

'

.
Parent's Signature

Please have child return this card.

Teacher's Comments- June Report

Attendance
Dc:iys Present
Days Absent
Times Tardy

1st Semester

2nd Semester

Assignment Next Year
Grade_ _ _ _ _ _ Room _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Session _ _ _ _ _ __
~

I ND EPE N DENT PR I NT • R IC H MO ND

APPENDIX E.

Progress Report•·Grades l~J Form

5)

PROGRfSS
REPORT
GRADES 4 TO 6
YEAR 19

to 19

_______________________________ NAME
_____________________________SCHOOL
______ GRAD~------------------TEACHER
_____________,._______________ PRINCIPAL
TO THE PARENTS
This progress report is part of a reporting procedure prepared by a group of San
Pablo parents and teachers. They worked several months to devise a system that would be·
both Informative and helpful to parents and children.
This report will be brought home by your child in January and In June. Please read
it carefully, sign It, and return it as soon as possible. This report is to be considered as a
supplement to the conference which is scheduled between parents and teacher in November.
If an additional conference is felt necessary by either parent or teacher, it will be held
In April.
.
You are welcome to visit your child's classroom to observe him at work; we welcome
you to confer at any time with either the teacher or the principal about your child.
Your Interest and cooperation are necessary to give your child the best opportunity for
happiness and success.
ROBERT E. WILLIAMS
District Superintendent

SAN PABLO SCHOOL DISTRICT
SAN PABLO, CALIFORNIA

APFENDIX F .

Progress Report-•Grades 4··6 Fo)>rn

..

5)
Jan.

June

Forming letters and figures legibly
Writing neatly in all written assignments
Writing with reasonable speed

B-Good achievement for this grade
S-Satisfactory achievement according to ability of your child
U-Unsatisfactory achievement according to ability of your child
Each pupil's achievement, ability, and effort are considered in determining his mark. It is
possible for any child to obtain satisfactory marks if he does his best. The highest mark is reserved
for outstanding achievement.
A check (./) under a subject indicates a specific skill in which improvement is needed.
Jan.

Developing an appreciation of music
Gaining skills in singing
Gaining skills in rhythms

June

I
Learning arithmetic facts
Reasoning well with word problems
Completing assignments neatly, accurately, and
promptly
Your child is working arithmetic at Grade Level

'------''

L . . l_

I

_,

I
Gaining appreciation of color, form and design
to use a variety of art materials

I

Learning skills and rules of games
Showing goad sportsmanship in winning and losing
Participating in rhythms
Learning and using health facts
Practicing safety habits -

Participating in discussions and making group plans
Learning and understanding history
Learnin9 a-nd understanding United States and
world geography
Learning to do research

Reading with understanding
Reading well orally
Learning to work out new words independently
(including phonics)
Reading voluntarily during spare time
Using dictionary and other reference materials
Completing assignments neatly, accurately, and
promptly
Your child is reading at Grade Level

Understanding methods and facts of science
Developing an interest in the world around us
'------''

L . . l_

_,

We recognize the limitations in trying to describe growth in this area through the use of
marks. The full realization of the traits listed below is a lifelong process. Since the standards
of teachers and parents may vary as well as their keenness of observation, the marks should be
mterpreted as a teacher's evaluation in a school situation.
A check (./) below indicates a need for improvement.
Jan. June

0
Accepts his share of responsibility
0
Works and plays well with others
0
Is developing self-control
0
Listens to teacher and follows directions D
Is courteous to teachers and children

Learning words in spelling lessons
Spelling correctly in written work
Your child is spelling at Grade Level

Is able to concentrate on and to complete a task by himself
D

APPENDIX F -.

0
0
0
D
D
D

Jan. June

Respects rights and property of others 0
Takes reasonable care of school
property
0
Willingly accepts and abides by room
and school rules
D
Takes his turn in conversation and
listens attentively
0
Is growing in self-confidence
0

Progress Report-·Grades 4 ... 6 Foz•m

0
0
0
0
0
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Teacher's Comments - January Report

I

Parent's Comments - January Report

Parent's Signature

Please have child return this card.

Teacher's Comments- June Report

Attendance
Days Present
Days Absent
Times Tardy

1st Semester

2nd Semester

Assignment Next Year
Grade, _ _ _ _ _ _ Room _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Session, _______
~
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P~ogress Report -•Grades

4-6 Form

